Remembering...

Majel Barrett Roddenberry
February 23, 1932 - December 18, 2008

January 4th, 2009, at 10:00am
Forest Lawn - Hollywood Hills
6300 Forest Lawn Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068
“Hall of Liberty”
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A Celebration of Life!
••••

Memorial Service Schedule
10:00 - Welcome & Reflections
by Pam Vetter (Memorial Celebrant)
10:20 - Speaker #1:
Richard Arnold (Friend, Liaison to Star Trek Community)
10:25 - Speaker #2:
Mort Kessler (Friend, Business Manager, Accountant)
10:30 - Speaker #3:
Sue Anderson (Close Friend, Fellow Golfer)
10:35 - Speaker #4:
David Kirschner (Friend, Producing Partner)
10:40 - Speaker #5:
Carroll Shelby (Close Friend, Fellow Golfer)
10:45 - Rod Roddenberry
10:50 - Tribute Video
11:00 - Thank You & Postlude
by Pam Vetter
At the end of the service, those who wish to pay respects will be asked
to form a line at the stage.
••••
We ask that your refrain from taking photographs or video during
the service and that you be respectful of those around you.
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“Together Again”

Love is by far the most important and powerful thing one can experience in a
lifetime.
I’d like to thank everyone who shared their unconditional love with both my
mother and father. It was the driving force behind what they did and who
they were. Along with giving them the confidence to share their ideas with the
world, it taught them to appreciate diversity and crave different points of
view. Your love gave them the strength to persevere in the face of adversity as
well as the ability reach beyond imposed limitations.
Opening your hearts showed them the best of humanity and as a result,
assured them that the optimistic future they hope for would soon to be a
reality.
In the end, your love gave them the greatest gift they could have hoped for...
the ability to give it back. For that, I love you all.

••••
“... Today, we honor the human race for what it has achieved, but what we
really should be honoring are our ideas. Gene believed in the greatness of the
human spirit, our sense of discovery, our ability to go beyond the limitations
of the present, and through imagination and determination, into a
wondrous future. We will survive this century, and its seemingly insurmountable problems, and we will do it believing in the dreams of a man who
saw the goodness in all of us.”

Majel Barrett Roddenberry
“Wife, Mother, Friend & Extraordinary Woman”
February 23, 1932 - December 18, 2008

In lieu of flowers or gifts, we requests that a donation in Majel's name be made to one of
the two following organizations, who share Majel's love for animals and dedication to
animal rescue.
C.A.R.E.
Precious Paws
P.O. Box 56631
18034 Ventura Blvd., #430
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Encino, CA 91316
www.care4pets.org
www.preciouspaws.org
(818) 685-9980
(818) 304-5595
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“Good Bye”

